design, source code and implementation errors.
• Adaptive Maintenance: It satisfies the changes in the environment and 154 includes adding of new features or functions to the system. Software 155 product modification are performed to ensure software product usability 156 in changed environment.
• Preventive Maintenance: Here, the changes in the system have been per- 
Coupled File Changes

168
To be able to discover coupled file changes using data mining, we introduce the 169 data technique that we employ in our study. One of the most popular data 170 mining techniques is the discovery of frequent item sets. To identify sets of 171 items which occur together frequently in a given database is one of the most 172 basic tasks in data mining (Han, 2005) . Coupled changes describe a situation 173 where someone changes a particular file and also changes another file afterwards.
174
Let us say that the developer changes file f 1 and then also frequently changes 175 file f 3 . By investigating the transactions of changed files in the version control 176 system commits we identify a set of files that changed together. Let us have 177 the following three transactions: T 1 = {f 1 , f 2 , f 3 , f 7 }, T 2 = {f 1 , f 3 , f 5 , f 6 },
178
T 3 = {f 1 , f 2 , f 3 , f 8 }. From these three transactions, we isolate the rule that 179 files f 1 and f 3 are found together: f 1 and f 3 are coupled. This means that 180 when the developers changed file f 1 , they also changed file f 3 . If these files 181 are found together frequently, it can help other persons by suggesting that if 182 they change f 1 , they should also change f 3 . Let F = {f 1 , f 2 , ..., f d } be the set 183 of all items (files) f in a transaction and T = {t 1 , t 2 , ..., t n } be the set of all uses a bottom up generation of frequent item set combinations, the FP-Tree-
196
Growth algorithm uses partition and divide-and-conquer methods (Győrödi & 197 Győrödi, 2004 ). This algorithm is faster and more memory efficient than the
198
Apriori algorithm used in other studies. This algorithm allows frequent item 199 set discovery without candidate item set generation. 
Study Goal
209
We use the GQM approach (Basili et al., 1994) 
289
We use a counterbalanced experiment design as described in 
Material, Procedure and Environment
308
All subjects received the following materials which can be found in the supple-309 mental material of this paper.
310
• Tools and code: The participants received the Eclipse IDE to work with,
311
the screen capturing tool and the source code they need to edit. 
Maintenance Tasks
344
The maintenance tasks represent quick program fixes that should be performed
345
by the participants according to the maintenance requests (Basili, 1990 ). All • Change specification: During this step, the participants locate the source 361 code they need to change, try to understand and specify the code change. 
Data Collection Procedure
370
We collect data from several sources: the software repository of the system, the 371 questionnaires, the provided task solutions and the screen capturing recordings. for each pair comparison. The r value is calculated using the following formula:
Our approach tests the differences in the feedback about the usefulness be- • Experiment preparation: We prepare the environment by setting up the 506 source code and the Eclipse where the participants will work on the tasks.
507
We define the maintenance tasks and provide the free text description.
508
We prepare the coupled file changes and the attributes from the software 509 repository to be presented to the participants in the experiment. The complete list of the maintenance tasks, the coupled file changes, the software 523 repository attributes, the questionnaires and the analysis results can be found 524 in the supplemental material of this paper. We summarize the distribution of the correctness distribution using box-plots From this box-plot we see that the participants achieved better scores when 535 solving the maintenance tasks using the coupled file changes suggestions we 536 have provided.
525
537
We investigate the correctness difference of both groups by testing the first 538 null hypothesis of the first research question claiming that there is no significant 539 differences in the correctness of the task solutions.
540
Applying the Mann-Whitney U Test results in a p-value of 0.000 as presented 541 in Table 5 . This result has to be lower than the threshold of 0.05, so this null 542 hypothesis can be rejected. This means that there is a statistically significant 543 difference in the correctness of the solution for the provided tasks when using 544 coupled file changes suggestions against the correctness of the solutions only 545 using the provided task description. The r-value of the effect size for the cor-546 rectness is 0.448 which describes a strong statistical difference in the correctness 547 of the maintenance tasks solutions between the groups with and without using 548 coupled change suggestions.
549
In Table 6 we represent the descriptive statistics for the correctness of the 550 tasks solutions. The participants which used the suggestions solved 63.8% of 551 the tasks completely, whereby the participants not using suggestions solved only 552 22% of the tasks. This shows an significantly higher score for the group using 553 coupled changes suggestions.
554
The median absolute deviation (MAD) value for the group using coupled 555 changes is 0, whereby the value for the group not using coupled changes is 1.
556
These values show that the correctness score is spread very close to the me- 
564
The improvement in the number of solved tasks for the group using the 
Time
577
We have analyzed the influence of the coupled file change suggestions on the 578 time needed to successfully perform the tasks when using coupled versus not 579 using the coupled file change suggestions. The distribution of the values for both 580 groups is presented in Figure 2 . We see that the distributions are similar with 581 a slight tendency to more time without suggestions. We test the second null 582 hypothesis which claims that there is no influence of the coupled file changes on 583 the time needed to solve the tasks.
584
The p-value for the two tailed test is 0.041. This value is slightly below 585 the threshold of 0.05 for the significance of the difference in the time needed 586 to solve the tasks using coupled file changes versus the group without using 587 the coupled file changes. Therefore, we have to reject the null hypothesis. The for the correctness of the solution.
592
The descriptive statistic values in Table 7 for the time variable report a coupled changes is twice lower than for the group not using coupled changes 598 which shows a higher spread-out for the first group. These results show an by the coupled file changes approach for faster solving of maintenance tasks.
601
The time effort drops because developers using the coupled change suggestions 602 needed less time to find the files to change instead to search for the features and 603 files in the source code they need to edit.
604
The improvement in the time needed to solve the tasks for the group using The distribution of each attribute usefulness is presented in Figure 3 where the 615 usefulness distribution for each of the repository attributes is presented based 616 on the feedback of all participants in the experiment.
617
We test the third null hypothesis which claims that there is no difference in 618 the usefulness between the attributes using the p-value of the Kruskal-Wallis H
619
Test. In our case, the p-value for this test is 0.000 which is lower than the 0.05 620 threshold. This result leads us to rejecting the null hypothesis. We reported a set of various software attributes from the software repository.
622
The participants reported their feedback on their usefulness at the end of the 623 experiment lab after the tasks has been performed. We calculated the r-value 
627
The greatest difference in the usefulness is between the commit time and the 628 issue description where the r-value is 0.566, followed by the difference between coupled changes approach was successfully tested in the performed experiment.
696
The participants working with coupled change suggestions provided significantly 697 more correct solutions than the participants without these suggestions.
698
The participants which used coupled file changes suggestions finished their 699 tasks slightly faster compared to the participants group which was working only 700 using the issue description.
701
We can conclude that the coupled file change suggestions can be positively 702 judged to be useful for inexperienced developers working on maintenance tasks.
703
The influence is particularly positive on the correctness level of the tasks solu-704 tions, meaning that it helps them to solve more tasks.
705
The influence of the coupled change suggestions on the time effort for solving 706 the tasks is lower than on the correctness of the solutions. 
